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Your XL Journey
1  Presentation

An XL Sports Tours Destination Specialist will fly in to meet your group, 
discuss tour options and answer questions about the trip

2  Account Manager
Once you have chosen your tour destination you will be assigned  
a location expert account manager

3  Online Registration
Our user friendly online registration system eliminates the need for 
paperwork and allows multiple payment options including credit cards

4  My Tour Page
You will be provided with a private login page for your tour where you 
can view all tour details and updates
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Online  
Registration
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Page
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Email Updates
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Phone

5  Global Offices
Offices across the USA & globally for round the clock expert assistance

6  Email Updates
Frequent email group updates from your account manager with helpful 
tour and destination information

7  Phone
Call our team toll free on 877 286 3809 from 4am - 11pm EST

8  IM Chat
Use our IM chat feature to get tour answers from our travel specialists

9  Tour
Our highly trained and knowledgeable tour guides will ensure you have 
a safe & fun trip that you will remember for a lifetime

7
WWW.XLSPORTSTOURS.COM    877 286 3809
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Global Offices
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Challenge your group and 

compete against carefully 

selected international 

teams in organized 

games or in a competitive 

tournament environment. 

Train and be coached 

by leading professional 

coaches at elite facilities 

home to a very select few.

XL Sports Tours

Competition 

& World-
Class 
Facilities

View the impressive 
architecture of world-
famous landmarks while 
enjoying the delicious 
local cuisine on offer.  
Use your tour to learn 
about the economical and 
historical events that have 
shaped the history of your 
chosen destination.

XL Sports Tours

Cultural &
Educational
Experience

Wish you 

were here!
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Watch your favorite professional sport live to experience the excitement and passion of the electric atmosphere at the largest stadiums and arenas in the world.  Tour Highlight.

XL Sports Tours

Live Events

 Whether it’s
 a photogr

aph 

with your idol, watching 

your favorite
 team live, 

following in the foots
teps 

of influential figures or 

playing your very best 

game at your dream 

venue, XL Sports Tours 

will ensure you have a 

tour that you will foreve
r 

remember. 
XL Sports Tours

Lifelong 

Memories

Greetings from London



“My greatest compliment is that 
XL did more than expected and 
I highly recommend XL Sports 
Tours to anyone considering 
taking their team abroad.”
 Harvard Athletics
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DREAM TOUR:
Train, compete and create memories 
by experiencing Japan the XL Way:
• Stay in Tokyo, the world’s most 

populous metropolis

• Play competitive games against 
selected local opposition

• Catch a live game at the 55,000 seater 
Tokyo Dome, home of many MLB 
competitive games over the years

• Sightseeing of Tokyo Tower, the  
district of Roppongi, the ancient 
Buddhist temple Senso-ji and the 
Tokyo Imperial Palace

• Enjoy the Asian culinary delights  
on offer

Where will your next innings take place?  With the launch 
of the World Baseball Softball Confederation in 2013, and 
over 65 million players all other the world, you can truly 
say that the sports of baseball and softball have 
gone global.  Be part of the game’s worldwide 
growth by experiencing a new culture in 
surroundings that you will forever remember.  
Wherever you decide to go, XL Sports Tours 
cover all bases by providing a high level of 
service that you can trust to deliver you the 
most memorable baseball/softball  
tour possible.

BASEBALL/SOFTBALL

Recommended Destinations
Baseball:
• Japan
• Cuba
• UK

Softball:
• Japan
• China
• Italy



“XL Sports Tours has immense 
experience doing these trips and 
when you can only do these trips 
once every four years you want 
to make sure you get it right. XL 
Sports Tours did that for us.”
 Georgetown University
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Since the first game played in Springfield, MA, USA, there 
are approximately 10,000 players now enjoying careers in 

professional leagues in countries such as Spain, China 
and the UK.  Make your next three pointers abroad 

and experience the competition, passion and 
culture in one of these wonderful countries.  

Wherever you choose to go, XL Sports Tours 
will ensure that you receive the best possible 

service. Our online registration system, 
round the clock assistance, international 
offices and private team page all help to 
make your XL Sports tour hassle-free and 
professionally managed.

BASKETBALL

Recommended 
Destinations
• Spain
• Italy
• China
• Portugal
• UK

DREAM 
TOUR:

Train, compete and create memories in Portugal and Spain by 
experiencing basketball the XL Way:

• 4 nights in Lisbon 

• 3 nights in Madrid

• Play organized games against local teams

• Watch live games featuring the best Europe has to offer

• Sightseeing of Jeronimos Monastery, Castle Sao Jorge & the 
Royal Palace of Madrid

• Beach time!
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“Time and time 
again, XL has 
exceeded our 
expectations.”
 Duke 

Athletics

FOOTBALL

DREAM TOUR:
Train, compete and create memories  
in England by experiencing football the  
XL Way:

• Stay 7 nights in London 

• Play competitive scrimmages against 
international opposition

• Watch a live NFL game at Wembley 
(90,000 seater stadium)

• Teach the next generation and sign 
autographs for your new fans

• Sightseeing of Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Abbey, Tower of London, 
Windsor Castle plus much more

The ‘national sport of America’ has a worldwide fan 
base and continues to grow with the NFL now playing 
competitive scrimmages in London, England.  Be part 
of the global expansion of this ‘American pastime’.   
Our packages are fully customized to meet your 
specific requirements and needs, ensuring 
that you have the best possible trip. On an 
XL Sports tour you can expect the highest 
level of professional service, from the 
moment we come out to meet you & 
the team through to the personalized 
tour set up with your specialist account 
manager, finishing with a world class 
international adventure.

Recommended 
Destinations
• UK
• Germany
• Mexico
• Japan
• Austria



“What is it when you want to do something again 
right after you just did it?  That’s what happens 
with XL Sports Tours.”
 Tripp Morningstar, Elon Golf Trip 2013.
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Take your next round with XL Sports Tours, where you can 
experience the challenge and heritage of your favorite 

courses. Play competitive matches against international 
opposition and combine that dream walk with new 

cultural and learning experiences. Tee off with XL 
Sports Tours and your new caddie will provide you 

with a high level of service that you can trust 
to bring you the most memorable golf tour 
possible.

GOLF

DREAM 
TOUR:

Create memories that you will never forget in England and 
Scotland by experiencing golf the XL Way:

• Play the prestigious home of golf, St Andrews, Scotland

• Take on European competition in a Ryder Cup style event

• Walk in the footsteps of past Open champions on the oldest 
and most memorable courses in the world

• Sightseeing of Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey,  
Tower of London, and Edinburgh Castle

Recommended Destinations
• England • Scotland
• Ireland • Portugal
• Spain • Brazil



“Thank you again for all your work getting 
us the perfect vacation.. It really was 
wonderful, and we’re definitely suffering 
withdrawal now. The hotel was absolutely 
perfect. The games were fantastic.” 

Khrys & Cory Bennett
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Fast paced, full contact and highly skilled, are some of the 
characteristics lacrosse shares with XL Sports Tours. We 
pride ourselves in setting up bespoke tours of the 
highest quality around the world. Our expert 
destination specialists will guide you through 
the best options for your team, helping to 
create the perfect itinerary.  From that 
point you can relax, trust in XL’s wealth of 
experience and most importantly enjoy 
your lacrosse tour!

LACROSSE

Recommended 
Destinations
• Ireland
• UK
• Netherlands
• Germany

DREAM 
TOUR:

Train, compete and create memories in Germany by 
experiencing lacrosse the XL Way:

• 3 nights stay in Munich and day trip to Augsburg

• 4 nights stay in Berlin

• Friendly games against local teams followed by social event 
with opposition

• Training with a professional German lacrosse coach

• Sightseeing of the Berlin Wall, Brandenburg Gate, plus  
much more 



Recommended 
Destinations
• Ireland
• UK
• Netherlands
• Germany
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“I just wanted to thank XL Soccer 
Tours for taking such good care 
of my husband and son. My son 
described the trip as the best 7 days of 
his life!” 

Christine Fox, Soccer Fan Package  
return customer.

SOCCER
Whether you are looking at a trip to the “home of soccer” 

England or to the land of your favorite team or idol, XL 
Sports Tours can take you to your ultimate soccer 

destination. Take your team to train with Academy 
coaches at one of their top-level facilities and 

then watch the professionals show how it 
is done live at some of the largest soccer 

stadiums in the world.

• UK
• Spain & Portugal
• Italy
• Germany & Netherlands
• Brazil

Recommended Destinations

DREAM TOUR:
Train, compete and create memories  
in England by experiencing soccer the  
XL Way:

• Stay in London & Manchester 

• Play competitive games against hand 
picked local opposition

• Tickets to LIVE games featuring 
Manchester United, Arsenal, Chelsea 
or Liverpool

• Train with Fulham FC and Manchester 
City FC coaches 

• Stadium Tour of Wembley, and your 
favorite EPL team 

• Sightseeing of Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Abbey, Tower of London



“XL Sports Tours took our tennis team on 
the trip of a lifetime to England this past 
summer, thank you so much!” 

Elizabeth Anderson, Head Women’s Tennis Coach – 
Elon University
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TENNIS

DREAM TOUR:
Train, compete and create memories  
in England by experiencing tennis the  
XL Way:

• Stay in a central London hotel

• Match up against local opposition

• Enjoy Strawberries & Cream and 
World Class tennis at Wimbledon 

• Train with a British professional  
tennis coach

• Sightseeing of Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Abbey, Tower of London, 
and other historic landmarks

Take advantage of the worldwide popularity of tennis and 
have your team travel abroad to learn how others 
experience the sport you love. Whether you wish to 
watch a grand slam event, participate against 
international opposition, or experience another 
country’s cultural offerings, let XL Sports Tours 
serve up the dream journey for you. On an 
XL Sports Tour you can expect the highest 
level of professional service, from the 
moment we come out to meet you & 
the team through to the personalized 
tour set up with your specialist account 
manager, culminating with a world 
class international trip.

Recommended 
Destinations
• England
• Spain
• France



“I wanted to let you know what a 
wonderful trip we had. Everything 
was absolutely perfect!! We had sooo 
much fun... thanks so much for 
putting together such a great trip.” 

Margo Morris
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RUGBY

DREAM TOUR:
Train, compete and create memories 
in the UK & Ireland by experiencing 
rugby the XL Way:

• Dublin 2 nights

• Edinburgh 2 nights

• London 3 nights, Day trip to Wales

• Watch England, Wales, Scotland  
or Ireland play in an International  
test match

• Play competitive fixtures against 
local opposition 

• Training with professional coaches 

• Sightseeing and guided city tours of 
London, Dublin, Edinburgh and Cardiff

An XL rugby tour offers everything you could possibly 
desire, both on and off the field. Why not try completing 

the grand slam by visiting 4 countries all in one tour! 
Our online registration system, round the clock 

assistance, international offices and private team 
page all help to make your XL Sports tour hassle-

free and professionally managed.  

• UK
• Ireland
• Portugal
• Italy

• South Africa
• Argentina
• Australia
• New Zealand

Recommended 
Destinations



“Working with XLSports for our foreign 
tours at the University of Washington has 
been an excellent experience. The customer 
service is second to none and their expertise 
in the sports tour business is evident before, 
during and after your trip.” 

Lesle Gallimore, University of Washington

DREAM 
TOUR:

Train, compete and create memories in Italy by experiencing 
volleyball the XL Way:

• Stay in 4 nights in Lake Como with day trips to Milan & 
Switzerland

• Stay in 3 nights in Florence with day trips to Cinque Terre & Pisa

• Participate in an international Volleyball tournament

• Delicious & healthy Italian cuisine

• Sightseeing to your heart’s content 
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With an average of nearly one out of eight people on 
the planet playing at least once a week, volleyball 
has become one of the most played sports in 
the world providing you with a wide range of 
countries to choose from for your trip of a 
lifetime. Let XL Sports Tours serve up a fully 
customized package to meet your specific 
requirements and needs, ensuring that 
you have the best trip possible. On an XL 
Sports tour you can expect the highest 
level of professional service, from start  
to finish.

VOLLEYBALL

Recommended Destinations
• Italy
• Spain
• England

• Netherlands
• Scandinavia
• Brazil



“If you are considering using XL my 
advice is DO IT! I can’t praise XL 
Sports Tours enough for the tour that 
the arranged for our team. XL did a 
fantastic job in coordinating and running 
our tour. They took time to listen to us, 
and tailored an experience that honestly 
exceeded our expectations. Everything from 
the accommodation to the games that we 
played, and the training sessions that they 
organized were first rate.”

Andrew Creathorn, Coach of the Penfield Strikers
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Taking your team on an international XL Sports Tour 
is a fantastic opportunity to experience new cultures 

whilst practicing and promoting your favorite sport.  
Traveling with your team helps to develop individual 

skills, promotes team unity and enhances both 
education and cultural awareness for all 

participants.  Whether you want to COMPETE, 
TRAIN or WATCH the very best, contact XL 
Sports Tours and we will create a dream 
package to suit your needs.  

Other Sports

Sports
• Crew
• Diving
• Hockey
• Fencing

• Swimming
• Track
• Water Polo
• Sailing
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Coaches Across Continents
The Hat-Trick Initiative

 XL Sports Tours is proud to be an official 
Supporting Partner of Coaches Across 
Continents.

Coaches Across Continents creates 
sustainable change in developing 
communities by showing local teachers 
and community leaders how to build 
lasting educational programs for children 
that use soccer as a teaching tool. 

Using sport as a medium they use 
experienced international coaches 
to teach on topics including conflict 

resolution, female empowerment, 
health and wellness (including HIV/AIDS 
behaviour change).

They custom design every curriculum 
for each region to ensure that each 
program has direct local relevance. 

The direct result of their programs 
is that they are developing a new 
generation of community leaders who 
are educated and able to choose their 
futures rather than making the same 
mistakes as previous generations.

coachesacrosscontinents.org
twitter.com/CoachesAcross
youtube.com/use/ifc1966
facebook.com/CoachesAcrossContinents
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info@xltravel.com

877 286 3809

xltravelsales

XLSportsTours.com

/XLTravel

/XLTravel

/XLSportsTours

vimeo.com/channels/xltv

XL OFFICES
XL Sports Tours (US 
Office) Orlando
825 Courtland St.
Orlando, FL 32804

XL Sports World ME
400 North Street
Saco, ME 04072

XL Sports World VA
2300 Oak Lake Blvd.
Midlothian, VA 23112

XL Sports Tours  
(UK Office)
Manor House
Aislaby Rd.
Stockton on Tees
TS16 OQT

XL Soccer World
5600 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, NC 27606



“An amazing journey and experience. 
Something to tell the grandkids about someday!”

Matt Brown, UEFA Champions League Final (Munich) 
2012
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SPORTS FAN PACKAGES
There are few experiences that offer the ‘hair 
standing on the back of your neck’ excitement of 
a live game with 50,000 fans chanting in perfect 
rhythm to their heroes on the field. A XL Sports Fan 
Package offers supporters the chance to travel and 
watch their heroes live and in person. 

Trust XL to arrange the hotels, game tickets, stadium 
tours, airport shuttles and game day transportation 
along with other VIP benefits. XL offers a selection 
of ready-made packages and bespoke tours 
specifically for your needs.  
Visit www.xlsportstours.com for all information.

Proud Partners

DREAM TOUR:
• London 3 nights

• Manchester 3 nights

• Tickets to see THREE English Premier 
League Soccer Games LIVE

• Attend TWO European Soccer 
Games LIVE

• Experience Wembley Stadium and 
Old Trafford Stadium Tours

• Sightseeing of Liverpool, Chester, 
Manchester, Windsor and London






